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A Look at Labor. 

'Going Rates of Pay 
& A. C Tuohv 

'* 

The American Telephone and Telegraph Company and 
all its /filiates throughout the country have consistently 
refused to grant their employees any new wage increases 
for 1948, It is likely that the tele - — 
phone unions will not gain any of 
their wage demands. Nor will 
they repeat the 
strike of 1947. 

unsuccessful 

rates. But they were the highest 
rates of pay possible under war 
time wage stabilization. 

] The telephone companies now 
I want to stick 4p the idea of the 
"going rates." The reason for 
their piref erence is' obvious. The 

I "going rates" are now becoming 
I the lowest rates. In time of ris-
I lug prices wages never keep 

"go- ] pace with prices. Going rates, 
i therefore, will never reflect the 

THK FIRST ABOLMENT does I " * » * o l e n ^°><* s -
not hold much weight for 

If Freedom Fall' 
ROCHESTER. K. T., TrTtTUSDAT, AUGUST 5, U 4 « 

AFL Unionists HearCardinal's Plea 
For Labor and Capital Cooperation 
ma nt HI. «>~.i • * 

The telephone companies uni
formly have made two argu
ments against granting a new 
wage Increase. They say (1) the 
cost of living has not gone up' 
sufficiently to justify an Increase, 
and (2) they are paying the 
ing rates" anyway. 

Address o f His Eminence, 
Francis Cardinal Spellman, 
Archbishop of New York, at 
the opening of the eighty-fifth 
annual convention o f the New 
York State Federation of La
bor, Hotel Commodore, Tues
day, August 2 , IMS. 

! sons have fought and died to pre
serve and protect T fin the poli
tical side we all fcnow the ans
wer—b>y instinct perhaps, rathea-
than by definition. ., 

We faave learned and lived the 
magnificent-phrasess that ayrrt-
bolize and enshrine democracy's 

i prime priiclpJes: The Bill a i 

I come before you today a Rights; a government ol laws. 
minister of God and a son of I n°t «f men; Uic, Liberty and 

the 
average housewife who can speak 
bitterly on the cost of living. Nor 
can the argument stand up 
against the latest figures which 
show our cost of living to be the 
highest ever 

Nor can the 

port, 

panics Ignore the 
lacge corporations, 
S. Steel, General 
General Elt-ctric. 
granted increases 

PIUS XI used three 
criteria in determining the ade
quacy of a salary or wage. The 
wage was. to depend on (1) the 
needs of the individual and fam
ily, 12) the condition of the busl-

i ness, arid (3) the requirements 
telephone com- j "'J.1" common good. 

fact that the 
Including U. 
Motors, and 

have already 
based mainly 

on the increased cost of living. 
But it Is the second argument 

which deserves great consider
ation 

The A. T. & T. thus far has 
refused to consider the cost of 
living factor. It cannot claim that 
it Is financially unable to with
stand such Increases. Nor has It 
said that such increases are bad 
foi the country. It merely . has 
affirmed its decision not to grant 
increases. And that is that. 

"THE (iOi.Mi KATES" of pay 
is a new concept It was develop i 
ed during the uar It was the r e , 
suit of war time 
poh(> 

OF COURSE, the telephone 
unions are not as strong as the 
coal miners, the steel or the auto-

government I mobile workers. Henry Ford 
uhic.1 fnize v«.aj>es at their I w°uld not dare look upon the 

10-12 Ipvels L'AW as lightly as the A. T. 4 T. ' 

the soil of America, begot i t h e Pursuit of Happiness; Gov-
[ from the loins of sons of toil that i ernmen.! of the People, by the 
have helped make our country j Pe°P l e- l o r &e Peopde. 
great. I come to call not alone i Y e s ' o t P°"tical deanocracy, we 
upon you, citizens of OUT own ^ ^ , u l 1 a n d familiar concept. 
New York State, but upon every B u t w l x a t a b o u t economic demo-
loyal citizen ot every State with- cracy? Totalitarianss have their 
in our nation t o unite in solving'P l a n "* i t n c i r o w n purpose In 
a most vital problem, a cause I economic matters, and a very 
which in Its consequences affects p -**1 *e*in«it of the human race 
ua all: the relationships be ' l s r u J c d l n accordance with their 
tween Capital and Labor, the, theary a n < 1 practice that econo-
cause of Liberty and Justice, t h e i m l c security and social welfare 
cause of America Itself! 'can be h a d o n , y at tfae sacrifical 

Fortified by my feeling that, P r i c e o f freedom. America den-
you believe In ray love ot G o d | l e s ^ heresy! For what avail 
and of my country, I come to ask ,',he P , 0 U8h o r * * t i > o r l a n d ' o r 

thai with friendly hearts and I W e - "freedom fail!" 
open minds fyou 'ponder my re- DOWIV TIIROUOK the years 
flection* founded on the sacred' America has lived lot give lie to 
principles of mv nrWt+in^ »nd'all who would deny tfaat in unity 

do i and Justice (or all, reside the 
strength, wealth and p«ace ot our 
United States and all Its varied 

In l'J-IJ injn> employees work 
ing fur iMc >drnc and different 
employ cis i evened different rates 
of pa> A man might earn S-10 a 
week and another %.M) for doing 
the same uork To correct these 
Inequititw. the National War La
bor Hoard studied n ages in par
ticular areas and established "go
ing rates ol pay" l e . rates which 
ordinarily were paid to em
ployees (or doing a particular. 
t> pe of «ork in a definite area. 

1 looks upon the telephone unions. 
Part of the reason for the ob

duracy of the A. T. & T. In pres
ent negotiations, and in past ones 
too. is Its refusal to allow the 
unions lo gain credit for any eco
nomic advance made by telephone 
employees. It ls time for these 
unions lo recognize this fact. 

THESE RATES OF PAY were 
never the highest rates. The 
War [>aboi Board in arriving at 
these rales Included companies, 
shops and offices is hlch paid poor 

because they themselves were 
poor 

The poor wages paid by some 

K. of C. Plana Excunlon 

New York !VC-An excursion 

Texas, scene of the 

I my patriotism, and then to 
| what the soul of each man coun 
sels him to do. 

For if each man to his own 
self be true, "ft must follow as 
the night the day." he cannot 
then bo false to any man. Thus 
will he live faithful to God and 
true to his neighbor. publicly 
avowing by his words and his 
works an eternal emnlty to god
less tyranny and evil and an 
everlasting loyalty to Justice and • 
democracy 

CABOQVAX. 8PELLMAN 

fort; sturdy 
. — »„ <1UL, iuojeo «ii 

peoples, who, living and working I race the «un and 
as one. hvave made arwl kept our! clime to cltme -

• country one. And upcwi our con- i *o look 
tinned productive ac-tlvtty and I know 
efficiency depend the mainten 
ance and the Improvement o( 
our standards of living;. But there 
can be no mutually profitable 
productive activity without. co
operation between employer and 
employee 

h 

to Houston. 
66th annual meeting of the Su-

] preme Council of the Knights of 
Columbus. August 17 to 19 has 

i been arranged by the New York 
chapter of the fraternal organi
zation. It has been announced 
here. The trip Includes a 

employer, lowered the ' go^ng | S o ^ " 8 ^ ^ ° P , 1 ° n a l « 

stop In 
inal ex-

oi eight days in Mexico. 
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not 
where we live, or what position 
In life we hold, whether we, be 
rich or poor, Negro or White. 
Protestant, Jew or Catholic, em
ployer or employee, by our works 
wo must prove our faith in God. 
our country and our fe.llowman. 

And I am confident that the 
majority of Americans have the 

alone 
men to 

prosperous 

-.mpiu/iv — cooperation motiva-
The burden and solution o( the , ted by the- social and aplrltuaJ In-

...oblem of unity and equity be- centive of justice, baseed on the 
tween Labor and Capital belong groat commandment c«l the Dlv-
Jointly to us alL It matters not ! Inc Law: to do unto others as 

you would have othcra do unto 
you. 

As Capital and Labor recognize, AMKBICAU PROSPERITY and 
and organize In accordance with (happiness can be attained only 
this God inspired prlivclple, all,<*-.-*,.~*~ ••-- «-••• 

•hips, trains and 
airplanes built to 

carry man from 
ls it not good 

upon all these and to 
that employer and em

ployee - engineers, architects, 
t radesmrn, men of every profes
sion—laborers all -shared their 
united efforts, and, Insofar as ls 
isumanly possible, have kept 
apace from God's own handiwork ' 
t o make man's life livable, peace
ful and prosperous. God 
can do anything, but 

bmlld a peaceful, r e — 
world must enlist God'a help and 
uanlte their effort* with one an.-
ovther's. 

Amertcans 
fold In 
progress 
shelter (or 

?:!:r^: vu •««,«.•«» u,e will benefit hundred- full co-operation be-

_ — , micuci ior every citizsri to main-
determination, Jealously to guard ; tain him 1» health and 
their pniintn, ik„i— —,-LL 

^ ^ _ ^ ^ s M A N u r A c r u » ( i i i 
IO-M» ».WA»MIW»T0H » * _ »-«**«IW»T0N IX 
f " 0 " I • MAIN • I» Q4 

their country, their neighbors and 
themselves against the wily 
power of foreign influence which 

I history and experience prove Is 
the most fearsome foe of repub
lican government. 

I am confident that they have 
the determination to go forward 
together, to live and work toge
ther for the welfare and peace of I 

i therr selves and their countrymen , 
1 a determination which I be- , 
I lieve to be all Important to the ' 
• survival of each and every Am- i 
erican and to the unity and sur- , 

1 vlval of democratic America It-
' self. 

a rapid march ol material I i Z T . m ^ * n d C a p l t a l w , t h 

s 1* providlm food »nHi£~ ! ^ ? , l o y m e n t a n d «^r wages, 
r«t millions of people are belns 
taught — and tricked Into bellev-

the e d u c a a o n l S f ] ^ 1 . ^ ! . ^ * ? ' «eurlty 
_ ve him 

opportunities for 
of his children, and llr*ally give 
to him the assurance that the 
blessing of children will not 
bring *vltri It the hardships of 
poverty. These are each citizen's 
rights all these, and freedom 
too' 

( ITIZEIVS BY BIBTH or choice 
of a common country, we Have in 

1 war and In peace fought together 
In common causes against com 

I mon dangers, shared common 
• sorrows and sufferings, triumph 
ed In common successes, and the 
Independence of liberty which we 
now possess are the works of 
combined councils and united ef 

I forts, resulting In benefits to all. 
This unity is the source of our, 

| strength, the core of our liberty, 
'the foundation of our peaceful1 

living It Is therefore a great and 
I grave mistake to assure that any i 
I one class of Americans is natur•! 
ally and Inejitably hostile to any 
other class, that the wealthy and 
Ihe workingman. employpr and 
employee are destined to live In 
mutual conflict. 

This morning I pray Almijjhty 
God. as every morning of my 
priestly life I have prayed, that 

i every man Irving upon American 
soil, sharing American freedom.' 
will forever be loyal to her demo-

Icratic government founded upon 
! the principles of faith in God and 
reason and justice And what is 
t hit AmTiran democra 
w-hich. oye? the for 

But think you man can at
tain these ria;tits without ful
filling his corresponding; dalles 
to the will of God and lo soc
iety. I toll you no! Hhtow me 
a man who reveres and follows 
God'a way and I mill show you 
the man who respects Ills fe!-
lowmen anud strives to (W> them 
service. And I bes; of aJI men 
to seek guidance of G-«d for 
the good of lheniMive-s and 
their fellow-workers. 

The man who l isten Co God 
Is Inflamed of heart asid en
lightened of mind for th*> ix>rd 
teaches kno-wlexdjfe wtthocat con
fusion and he who listens 
quickly becomes wise. VJsn I* 
ensnared with many passions, 
held fart by many fears, 'worn 
with many tturdena, tormented | 

1 with want. .If* yearns to be ' 
freed from th' bondasrr of , 

i these raros and trials, «ecure i 
in liberty and pear*-. Hut If he 
Is to enjoy fjreednm'a gifts, first 
he must I earn to obey Ood'i 
laws and strive t» help his 
neighbor—be-causr M Is ln̂ - f»od 
Himself thai our rlg-nlft and 
duties and onir peace andl »or 
freedom i re founded, for, 
"Where the Splrl( of the Lord 
Is, there Is Liberty.™ 

Is It not a saikfj^jng fueling 
for man to look upon the mighty. 
rnanythreaded works ol labor 
and industry lofty calhevlralj 
and churches 

manna from Heaven. 
I beg these people who are be

ing thus deceived that they cease 
to be terrified, stunned or con
fused by Communists or Com-
mtjnlst Inspired agitators who, 
with sharp sickle-strokes seek to 
marder democracy, strifle free 
cn*orprisev- and destroy world 
peace. 1 beg of them that with 
firm resolve and the might of 
free democratic citizens they 
unite' In the common cause of the 
safety and survival of our coun
try and the welfare of 
olhter' 

I am confident 
Americans believe 

one an-

thai 
with 

all true j 
me and 

the working man himself we need 
»et our Aces like flint against 
mob-violence just as against cor
porate greed; against the law
lessness of workers, Just as much 
as against the lawlessness ot em
ployers, remembering always that 
each must render Justice to the 
other, 

Democratic governments are 
established not tot the asgran-
atsement of particular Individ
uals or special srroupa, bat for 
the general good of all cltltena, 
and I contend thai It la the 
duty ef every loyal American 
to obey the natlsn'i constitu
tion and Its laws, tuitU through 
Just democratic processes, they 
ate amended or repealed. Obed
ience should be each eJtfaas' 
principle and practice, since dis
obedience to s taw because a 
man think* the law U bad 
might be used to Justify an
other man In the disobedience 
of a good law. 
This principle should hold true 

ln ail organizations set up within 
the framework of our democratic 
nation. But, 1 believe with the 
mighty poet Milton who Inspired 
the deathless dream of Washing
ton, Jefferson and Lincoln, that 
a disposition to controversy In a 
nation Is no proof of sedition or 
degeneracy If in controversies 
which affect countless people, 
leaders exert every lawful means 
and pursue every reasonable ave
nue to effect peacful decisions 
and Just settlements. 

Down through the years, sa ' 
Labor has struggled for Its 
rights, an effective economic 
weapon has been evolved! — the 
strike weapon — raoognisssJ In 
this and many other nations of 
free men, as lawful. However, 
this powerful legal, eeoftonne 
weapon should be sued leas fre
quently as Capital and labor 
continue to work out their 
problems and difference* In 
mutual respect and enlightened 
understanding, following; the 
principles of collective bargain
ing which Jointly they have 
adopted for the well-being ef 
all parties. 
In fair collective bargaining 

rests America's greatest hope tor 
future peaceful labor relations, 
but ln Its processes men must 
guard themselves against selflih, 
domineering minority groups op
posed to our democratic form of 
government, groups that refuie 
to lolve their problem! through 
this' Jusf device and use srtrikM: 
as imokescreeris to wag* political | 
war against America. 

In no business nor profession 
nor craft nor institution ln Am
erica is there room for any man 
with a divided allegiance. Nor can 
w« Americans afford to blind 
ourselves to the actual conflict 

1948, I was pleased to.««notMice 
publicly that this premise ha4 
been fulfilled. At the time I made 
this commitment ihe Building 
Trades Councils of ftew Vork 
City and of Westchester County 

• pledged— 
| "Not to Interrupt the work by 
stoppages 4ut to disputes be-
twejen unions ot between union 
and employer. 

"To give a day's work for a 
day's pay. And 

"To supply sufficient median 
lea to carry forward the work " 

Fortified with those pledged I 
authorized work to commence on 
a number of projects chief of 
which was a high school Xor boys 
in White Plains, New fork;, fled 
Ic'ated to Archbishop Stcpinac, 
the persecuted victim of godless 
tyrants in Communist conquered 
Jugoslavia. 

AND I AM HAPPy andt p r o u d 
today to testify to Labor's com
plete fulfillment of its pledges, 
and that on the 12 th ot next 
month, in record-breaking con-
structlon time, the Ardbblshop 
Stcpinac High School, b/iilt at a 
cost of four mUlion-two.httndxed. 
thousand dollars, will open its 
doors for thirteen hundred and 
sixty boys. I thank alao th« 
architects and builders of tills 
school whose work has won first 
prize in a nation-wide competition 
tor America's best designed high 
school. 

In New York City we «re build, 
ing an addition to St. Vincent's 
Hospital, dedicated: to the jhem-
ntts i /*« * a - - t _ a _ a • ory of the late beloved Governor 
Alfred E. Smith. As part of the 
work, we are completely renovat
ing the older portions of Use hos
pital, while the full routine of 
the care of the sick is maintained. 

This involve* many difficulties 
for the workmen, the hospital 
staff and the patients. The suc
cessful solving ot all such diffi
culties is attested by the state
ment of the hospital admlnistra. 
tors testifying to th« courtesy 
and efficiency of the workmen 
and their care for the comtort of j 
the patients. To those mm also, 
I express my heart's gwdtiide. 

Yet, i» contradiction' to this 
proven program achieved only be
cause all of us have worked ln 
complete ''harmonious agree
ment," I quote William Z. Foster 
who said: 

"A program based on cJass 
peace would be a first class dl*, 
aster to the workers and the'] 
people generally, as wall s», to 
our party. . . The "jurttfof ttha 
trade unions cannot be' achiev
ed by a harmonious agr*en>ent 
between Labor and CaplUL" 
That Is the Communist credo. 

It is not mine. And I know it Is 
not yours, nor can It ever be the 
credo of any patriotic Amerioan! 
But I do here repeat the creed for 
Capital and Labor which Is mint, 
and 1 believe and nrav witt -*-

hut children's auk*. In His | 
goodness God qufckensdr w » 
earth with rWies" tot-tain* '*«*,'' 
not for hi*' abo|e': JOFM* rise, 
not for hi* rui% and £abor "and 
Capital can r*aj?^laqya«*s/af , 
God's goodness only if tabx* un-* 
stratlngly produces with ttmsWus ̂  * 
With which God Jw. so abundant-
ly endowed it, and Capital tut*" 
sparingly dtitritmtas the produce« 
of Labor for all Men's welfare. „ < 

labor has the* right apd ihrty 
(« expand Ua service a*# »•*.., ' 
fulaesa to the »oeW laed^aaid^ 
to progress through orderlyl

 f 
processes- Capital tee has 1w 
right SUM! ixkfy i$ bereasa M 
usefulneaa to sweW MknfU^k -,, 
free enterprise, fair'' com)**** 
tloa and reasonable -pntttd. , 
Thus may Labor ana Capiisdl 
together glorify «od la «Wa fskir 
land bequested %Vmasi|̂ illp- :/ 
flUinx ihelr deb* to Ood aaa....' ̂  
their "duty, to ^t^#;mmf.-+ 
needy estate, . , > ^ j i f ^ ' . " ^ 

God has gitttdrash w3S%apar;:'-
and brain,- vm^^it^m^^;. 
earth- and thf. %iltiuJSi*rfi^i% 

enue* lor «rvlc¥ ^07:|p!itw^M^^:- • 
kind. Poasesjed o± thes« gifts, it' 
it the sacred d f t & ' < f r $ & ^ ^ $ & 
-Capital, »lttfillly--:tli:;ir$rMiiW|.;:r;: 
Wpository andn ^^pm''-rmyJr'' 

K 

m 

•ervlce 
can 

* * 

stand ready to live by the pure which faces us today. The issue 
democratic credo: that property 
sho*uld be the servant and not 
the master ot the nation, and 
that every * man born of woman 
should have a fair chance to 
rnalce o( himself all that In him 
lies to reach the highest point lo 
which his capacities can carry 
him. and to receive for himself 
and his family substantially what I 
he rtaa earned. I 

A 

Is obvious and we must solve It 

or disintegrate. 

The hope of all mankind rests 
with us. and if it should be 
proven that our example of equit
ably settling problems between 
Capltal and Labor through fair 
collective bargaining has become 
an argument against the experi
ment, and If we strike ourselves 
out of prosperity and peace, the 
knell of liberty and civilization 
would be sounded throughout the 
earth. 

As I bring to a close these re 

nation that gives to each of 
I Its catlzens equal chances to earn 
Mils o w n a n d his f a m i l y ' s keep 

fhas Sts right to receive from each „ „ „ . _ .„. 
I of Its citteens the highest sen-Ire I flections for'whioh'l have'begged 
of tv*ich he U capable. And any your thoughtful and prayerful at-
man or group of men who does | tention, may I express my per-

rnmSh?, ! T " 0 * ' o r f u " p , y I s o n * 1 * n d "V ^cM gratitude to 
contributes to the apiral of tafia-1 the leaders and members of the 

increases prices for his! Building Trades Union of 
lion. 

unsurp»s.«rii »k) 
5<-rapers. srh*iolia homei shops 

„, .,,„„ ^X.'S-JSXZZ ^r^rr 

1 nelgraborand himself. Jeopardizes 
; economic stability and Invites cor 
i rupt Communistic disruption. 
•' The? right to regulate the use 
1 of wealth In the public Interest Is 

universally admitted. But in the 
essential Interest of the common 
good for the common man »e 
must also sdmll the Hrht fo vt 
ulate the terms and conditions 
of labxjr. snd in 

New 
York City and of Westchester 
County with whom I have had 
continuous close and cordial eon-
tacts. 

When employment was slow 
and builders were hesitant in 
May of 1947, I promised to try to 
svim against the tide and to ex
pend twenty-five million dollars 
for new construction In the Arch 

believe and pray will he 
I your creed and the creed of every 
I loyal citizen for the aecurityr sur
vival snd peace of our America. 

I believe In a system of gov* 
eminent which encourages rjs* 
bor and Capital to function 
freely under God, giving tall 
measure ef deed snd devoflea 
for the common good of the 
common man. In loyal, concert-
ess service to our common coun
try! This, I believe, taking God 
aa my inspiration and GodPs 
laws as my guide. 
Six days Cod labored for man, 

dividing the light and the dss-k-
nesa, studding the skies with sun 
and stars, stocking the forests 
with birds and beasts, sowing the 
plains with fertile seed, storing 
ore and oil in the earth. Then did 
God create man to His own Image 
and likeness, and blessed him. 

But In disobedience and de
fiance man failed God. Yet did a 
forgiving, merciful God bestow] 
upon man his greatest blessing, 
Investing His only Son in human
ity, making the world livable and 
Hie lovable for man's 

bread by th» iWe*t of his brow, 
tilling.- fieidr Mil ijjisaHi* «*!** 
working- mines' ar^ linking wella, -
msnrUng machine* and building 
homes. Thus by stopje obediehc* < 

neighbor, men JifalfIt -Je, laytd, 
enriched and ermobm. 1" 

Christ, Who is God. sanctlfi*4 
Labor by tolling i s a carpenter 
and it is Labor's duviy to J*eep toll 
blessed, giving unboundedatryke 
for the happiness suid prosperity 
of man ait an iwwau of his faith 
and trust In God. So too did 
Christ sanctify Ca^sJ, by call
ing laborers to woric in His vine-' -, 
yard, paying to theft) thslr j u s t 
hire. Shsreholder with Labor,*it 
is CapIUl'a duty slaw to pi^serv* 
iUHlf blessed by foaltrlng human 
happlntss and pmjpiii&Jo^.M 
man should be sltv» nor master 
to- another, but each *houW-b» ; 
servant, to Gc>d IUICL halptnate .to 
W*-ntJghbojf. . ',„ ,-..-i.:,.-,,-?t \ . 

Mf'if i- • 

^•JksyWsh s>dgJ^BBB^siMtaiidsa4dat''dBssB^d^BBdh sjf^ajdsdaal 

•©•Jr| w l t n MH^)NWSSMP 9m WIBP* 
|Me«-juMi ddvewlty «af faacwoiia, 
siiihed in the stfssag bond ef" 
aeavios f or tht g»»d OT Maa-
i i g ^ J l j j J . J l j s , » A 4,m HA^iiiaAaiMa' ta'Bs.ss' 

knr« «C 0*>*-^)ri(kl| tof*4W 

as apna-nt ncarea* rer-s#assw 
MMI Cayitai aw **»ii»ed'Itfiar 
Oed*s yesn to â hlertf iu>d {Main
tain standhrsh ef living hsr-
moHloNs with God'a will, sad 
only thus ahall posterity clean 
h* legacy of G«*V*iory. 
God in HJi< (hfinite wisdom, 

mercy and Justice implcmeats 
His plans foe man'g walfara 
through human efforift aha La
bor and Capital are 3il» especfal 
Instruments Impelled by God's v 
guiding hand to lead auiu to help 
man on the Road to Peace, 

All this I believe, taking God as 
my model, for the law of His life 
Is the law of love. 
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AIRCONDrnON'ED 

Little Felt 

from our ijiciial 

showing featuring the 

small, head'buvging 

silhouette. Exciting, 

new JMII colors/ Dr*m*tic 

jewels, jeatber and ribbon trims! 

Col I eg, iein/e Hat Shop, 

PAINE'S-
One of the World's Truly Greta Drug Styes 

fuxyrfous 
lustre •Cr«mg 

Shampoo 
by Kay Daumltl 

You'll be delighted with the new loveliness 
o.f your hair alter a single shampoo. Has a 
mild, pleasing fragrance. Contains Lanolin. 

PAINE 
DBUfiCO. 

E. MALN ST. PHONE MAIN 


